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President’s Report
If I were to begin by thanking all individuals who deserve our gratitude, inevitably, there would be numerous
very deserving people left out who may, as a result, feel slighted. So, I will resist my desire to start naming
names, but as a relatively new member of this organization it is quite obvious that there has been a great deal of
dedication, consistency, and sweat equity invested into this organization for many, many years. I want to thank
all of our members of the TVCSAR for their dedication and for the incredible job that each of you have done in
building this organization. As the new President of TVCSAR, I only hope that I can do half as well as the
previous individuals who have served in this role. TVCSAR is the largest and most active chapter in Alabama
and it is because of the leadership over the years that has made that so.
On the night of our annual banquet I was informed that our local winner of the Dr. Tom & Betty Lawrence
Elementary School American History Teacher of the Year Award had won at the National Level. This is the
first time that a local TVCSAR or ALSSAR History Teacher has won this award and what an honor it is. As a
result, we are planning a reception for Mr. Jonathan Bragwell and will be providing the details of the reception
in the coming days. We encourage all of our members to attend and thank Mr. Bragwell for the wonderful job
he is doing, for winning the award, and for making a difference in the lives of so many children in North
Alabama.
In accepting the role as President I was not completely sure what all might be involved. Since being installed,
my wife and I were invited to a wonderful dinner with Randal and Janice Jennings where I was briefed on the
normal schedule of activities, outstanding items that needed to be addressed, and who to contact in the event that
assistance is needed. I am thankful to Randal and Janice for the welcome into their home and the insight
provided and I know that this will ease my transition into this new position. Many, many thanks to Randal for
his leadership over the last year and the fine job which he performed during his tenure.
My objectives for the next year are very simple and are as follows:







Don’t try to fix something that isn’t broken. This organization was built by highly capable people who have
provided outstanding leadership in the past. My commitment to you is to leave alone those things that
work quite well.
Increase membership retainment. I commit to focusing on new members of this organization and getting
them involved “out of the gate”. I believe that immediate involvement will make each new member more
comfortable with our organization and more emotionally invested as well. As a result, my hope is that these
individuals would become our future leaders and would renew their membership year after year.
Increased outreach. My desire is to have the TVCSAR more involved in the schools and the youth
programs earlier in the year. I would like to see efforts to start focusing on recruiting more schools into our
Youth Programs before this year’s school is out for the Summer. I would like to work more closely with the
Liberty’s Learning Foundation and also provide Revolutionary War Era educational materials created by
our National SAR to our local teachers as a way of becoming more involved in Youth education.
Increased Public Relations. I am recruiting members to participate in a Public Relations committee
designed to use social media, public radio, and public announcement options as a way of educating our
community on the existence of the TVCSAR. I believe we can drive additional meeting attendance and
membership if this is done properly.

That’s it. Very simple. Don’t break anything, improve where we can, grow where we can, and keep it between
the ditches. I commit to you to do my best and to represent this organization with pride, with honor, and with
consistency. Thank you for the opportunity and at all times please know that I am honored to be a part of this
organization, honored to call you Compatriots, and honored to be an American descended from the ones who
fought for the freedoms that we now enjoy!

Jim Griffith
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Secretary’s Report - February Meeting
The February 11th, 2019 Chapter meeting was called to
order by President Randal Jennings at 11:00 a.m. in the
auditorium of the Huntsville-Madison County Library. Chaplain
James Henderson was asked to open the meeting with prayer. The
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Vice-President Griffith, followed
by President Jennings leading the SAR Pledge. First time visitors
and guests Ray Cassell and John Farr were recognized. Forty nine
( 49 ) members and fifty one ( 51) guests were present.
President Jennings welcomed all the winners in this year’s
Youth Program’s: Richard Lewis is our Youth Program
chairman but was unable to attend due to work commitments.
President Jennings asked Bob Anderson to make the
presentations. Bob first explained the poster program and the huge
response that we had for this year’s program. We had over 471
posters to be judged. Today we have the top three winners with
their posters. The following certificates and checks were presented
by President Jennings (in uniform) and Bob Anderson:
Youth contest Chapter Award Winners
Americanism Elementary School Poster Contest;
1st Place-Caroline Buckley, Hartselle Intermediate- Certificate
and Check for $100.
2nd Place-Sadie Carter, Priceville Middle school- Certificate and
check for $75
3rd Place-Willow McLeod, Hartselle Intermediate- Certificate
and check for $50
Teacher Award presented to Jonathan Bragwell (Hartselle) Certificate and check for $100.
Sgt. Moses Adams Memorial Middle School Brochure Contest;
1st Place- Catherine McWhorter, Priceville Jr. High SchoolCertificate and check for $200.
2nd Place- Camille E. Speering, Priceville Jr, High SchoolCertificate and check for $150
3rd Place- Elizabeth G. Keahey, Priceville Jr, High SchoolCertificate and check for $100
Teacher Award presented to Kari Sharbutt (Priceville)- Certificate
and check for $100.
Bob Anderson was pleased to announce that both the 1st place
Poster winner and the 1st place Brochure winner placed 1st in the
Alabama State completion and will move on to the National
contest to be held this summer in Costa Mesa, Ca.
Ray Livingston was next on the agenda to introduce and
present this year’s winner of the JROTC. Ray indicated that the
chapter supports fifteen different High Schools in the area. This
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year’s winner is Cadet Phoenix Fluker from Jemison High School.
She was presented with a Certificate, a check for $250 and a
Medal. Cadet Fluker then ended by reading her impressive essay
to the group.
Otha Vaughan was next on the agenda to introduce and
present this year’s winner of the Eagle Scout Award. This year’s
Chapter winner was Michael Sorrell. Michael was presented with
a Certificate and a check for $250. It was also announced that
Michael was the Eagle Scout State winner.
Bob Baccus was next on the agenda to introduce and present
this year’s winner of the Essay Contest. This year’s Chapter
winner was Ashley MacKenzie from Providence Classical School.
Ashley’s older sister was last year’s winner. Bob announced that
Ashley was planning to read her Essay to the group, but due to her
Essay winning the State Award, It cannot be shared until after the
National competition.
State President Bob Anderson returned to present this year’s
Chapter Teacher awards. Bob asked Jonathan Bragwell
(Hartselle) to come up front where he was presented a Certificate
and a check for $400 for the Elementary School History Teacher
Award. President Anderson then asked Gordon (J.R.) Dilbeck
(Priceville) to come up front where he was presented a Certificate
and a check for $400 for the High School History Teacher
Award. President Anderson announced that we did not have any
entries for a Middle School History Teacher this year. President
Anderson then surprised everyone with the announcement that
both of these teachers also won the State award. Both entries will
be submitted for the national competition.
President Anderson reminded everyone that there is a
luncheon on February23rd for all the Youth Awards 1st place
winners. This will be part of our Annual Business meeting and
Convention at the Embassy Suites in Hoover, Alabama. Make
sure that all members complete their registration to attend the
convention.
After a short break, President Jennings asked Gary Wayne
LeVan to come up front to take his oath and receive his
Membership Certificate. Randal then asked Charles McMurry to
present and pin the SAR Rossett on Gary. Gary then shared some
information on his five times great grandfather “Joseph
Cunningham”. Joseph was born in Pennsylvania in 1738 and died
in North Carolina in 1801. He was in the Rowan County Militia
and fought in at least two battles. The main one being the battle of
Cowpens.
President Jennings next called up Clovis Carl Davis and his
sons. Clovis has been out for a while due to illness. We were all
glad to see him back at the meeting. Both son’s were approved and
scheduled for induction. Rusty G Davis is in Portland, Oregon
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Minutes continued from previous page
and his package will be sent to him. Benjamin Carl Davis took his
oath and received his Membership certificate. Ben was presented
his SAR Rosette and pined by his father, Clovis. Ben then shared
some information on his Patriot “John Lawley” who served in the
North Carolina Militia, concluding that he and his dad were able
to visit John’s grave site.
President Jennings asked Veterans Chairman Bob Doherty
present both Benjamin and Clovis Davis with their War Service
Medals and certificates. Clovis Davis was scheduled for an award
last year, but did not receive due to his illness. Randal asked our
past President Mac Moon to make the presentation of the ”Bronze
Roger Sherman Medal” to Clovis. Mac was very pleased to make
the presentation.
Bob Doherty then asked George Vinson to come up and
receive a SAR National “Certificate or Patriotism” for his service
in the US Army and his service in Viet Nam.
President Jennings asked for the reading of the minutes from
the previous meeting. A motion was made by Bob Anderson to
suspend with the reading of the minutes, the motion was seconded
by Bob Baccus. A voice vote was called for and the motion was
passed to dispense with the reading by unanimous vote.
Officers Report:

President-Randal Jennings
The State Conference:
State meeting will be held on 22nd & 23rd of February at the
Embassy Suite in Hoover, Alabama. The reception will be held
on Friday evening and the Banquet will be on Saturday.
Saturday Noon will be the luncheon for the Youth Award
winners.
Chapter Banquet:
President Jennings has reserved the Huntsville Country Club for
our Chapter Banquet. This will serve as our monthly meeting
and be held on March 22, 2019. Induction ceremony of new
officers will be a key part of the banquet ceremony.
President Jennings also visited the Montview Elementary School
on Thursday, January 24th, 2019. It was a flag presentation by
Hunt's Spring DAR to the Montview Elementary Third Grade.
Randal crashed the party and presented them each with an
ALSSAR prepared Alabama 200 Bicentennial Brochure.
(Randal was in uniform)
Vice President-Jim Griffith
Our guest speaker at the March Banquet will be Edmon
McKinney, our next State President.
Chaplain –James Henderson

Nothing new
Treasurer-Chip Pharr
As of 31 January 2019 the bank reports;
Money Market Account: $9237.78
Checking Account: $18277.80
As of 10 February 2019 my records indicate:
Checking Account: $7044.06
The difference covers all deposits made in February and all checks
issued in February.

Registrar-Charles McMurry
There are five SAR Applications that have been submitted that
have not reached NSSAR. NSSAR has approved expediting the
applications for Harold Gene Byard and his son Eric Gene Byard
because Harold Gene Byard has been in and out of hospitals and is
seriously ill. TVCSAR registrar Information has been updated thru
Tuesday, February 7, 2019.
Recording Secretary-Benny Hannah
Please provide all reports and info required for Americanism
Contest. Include all information prior to December 31, 2018. The
report is due before the end of this month. Request 2018
committee chairmen for Youth Programs to provide the total
number of participants in each of the youth program categories.
Corresponding Secretary-Jim Maples
It’s not too late to sign up for our annual business meeting and
Convention in February.
We also have extra forms to sign up for our annual Banquet in
March on the back table.
Remember, we do not have a regular meeting in March. You will
be alone if you do.
Historian –Cliff Lanham
Not in attendance.

Genealogist-Don Smith
Not in attendance.
Committee Reports:
President Jennings gave a report on the Color Guard:
·

·
·

The Color Guard is planning on the February 22 nd,2019
Flag Pole ground breaking Ceremony at American
Village. (Wet weather has delayed completion of the
project.)
The Color Guard will be active at the State Convention in
Hoover, Al. on February 23rrd.,2019
The Color Guard will participate in an 1812 grave
marking in Hazel Green. The marking will be held at
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·
·

2:00pm on March 22nd ,2019 for Robert Higginbotham
at the Higginbotham family cemetery.
The Color Guard will also participate at a grave marking
for Moses Poor (Relative of Janie Byers) at
New Market, Al. on Saturday, April 27th, 2019.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
President Anderson gave us a quick update on the Flag Pole
Project at American Village. On February 22nd we plan to hold a
10:00am reception at American Village followed by an 11:00am
Ground Breaking Ceremony at the site for the new SAR Flag
Poles. He also reminded members to please register for the
Convention. Don’t wait for the last minute.
NEW BUSINESS:
The 2019/2020 TVCSAR Nominations Committee of Mac
Moon, Bob Baccus, and David Byers either met with or spoke to
the following individuals about being a 2019/2020 TVCSAR
Officer and each of these individuals have responded favorably to
their names being presented to the general membership for
consideration as chapter officers. Randal introduced each of the
following individuals and asked each to move to the front of the
room:
· James Griffith, President
· Ray Livingston, Vice-President
· James Henderson, Chaplain
· Benny Hannah, Recording Secretary
· James Maples, Corresponding Secretary
· Charles McMurry, Registrar
· Cliff Lanham, Historian
· Randal Jennings, Treasurer
· Richard Tingle, Chancellor
· Warren Adams, Genealogist
President Jennings then announced that these are the
proposed candidates for the upcoming year. He went through the
procedure of asking three times: Is there any nominations from the
floor? Each time there was no response from the floor. Bob Baccus
then made a motion to close the nominations. The motion was
seconded by Bob Anderson. President Jennings asked for a voice
vote and the motion was passed to close the nominations. A motion
was then made to vote on the nominated officers for the 2019/2020
term by Bob Anderson. The Motion was seconded by Chip Pharr.
The vote was unanimous in favor of the “Ayes”. The new officers
were welcomed and congratulated by the group. The new officers
will be inducted at the TVCSAR Banquet to be held on March
22nd,2019 at the Huntsville Country Club.
President Jennings made the following closing comments:
· Thanks to today’s greeters: James Griffith, Benny Hannah
and Ray Livingston .

· Thanks to all the ladies auxiliary who provided all the food
and desserts for the meeting.
· Our next meeting will be Monday April 8, 2019 at 11am.
Our normal March Meeting will be replaced by the annual
banquet at the Huntsville Country Club on March
22nd,2019.
President Jennings asked the group to stand for the dismissal
prayer by Chaplain Henderson. President Jennings then led the
group in the SAR Recessional. President Jennings adjourned the
meeting at 12:28 PM.

Benny Hannah, Recording Secretary
Upcoming Events
8 April 2019 - Regular Meeting, 11:00am, Huntsville Public
Library.
13 May 2019 - Regular Meeting, 11:00am, Huntsville Public
Library.
18 May 2019 - Board of Managers Meeting, The American
Village, Montevallo, AL
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Welcome New Members!
Below left, President Jennings presents new member Ben Davis with his new member certificate and
Compatriot Clovis Davis accepts the new membership certificate for his other son Rusty Davis. In the right
hand photo President Jennings presents Gary LeVan with his new member certificate.

ClovisDavis

Ben Davis

In the right hand photo Clovis
and Ben Davis accept War
Service Medals and
Certificates from President
Jennings and Veterans
Chairman Bob Doherty.
On the facing page, George
Vinson accepts a Veterans Corp
Certificate from the National
Society from President
Jennings and Veterans
Chairman Bob Doherty.

Photo by Jim Maples

Gary LeVan
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Above left, Cadet Phoenix Fluker was the winner of our JROTC competition. Cadet Fluker placed second in the
Alabama Society competition. Above right, Michael Sorrell was the winner of our Eagle Scout completion.
Michael placed first in our Alabama Society competition.
Below from left to right are Catherine McWhorter (1st Place), Camille Speering (2nd Place), and Elizabeth
Keahery (3rd Place) in the Sgt. Moses Adams Memorial Middle School Brochure Contest. Catherine
McWhorter placed first in our Alabama Society competition.
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Above from left to right are Caroline Buckley (1st Place), Sadie Carter (2nd Place), and Willow McLeod (3rd
Place) in the Americanism Elementary School Poster Contest. Caroline Buckley also took first place in the
Alabama Society competition.
Below left is the winning teacher for the brochure contest, Kari Sharbutt from Priceville Jr. High School and on the
right is the winning teacher for the poster contest, Jonathan Bragwell from Hartselle Intermediate School.
MichaelVinson

Photo by Jim Maples
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At the Chapter Banquet March 22, 2019 in the below left photo, President Randal Jennings (center) presented
Distinguished Service Certificates to 2018-2019 officers , from left to right, Jim Griffith (Vice-President), Benny Hannah
(Recording Secretary), Charles McMurry (Registrar), Cliff Lanham (Historian), Jim Maples (Corresponding Secretary,
and James Henderson (Chaplain)

Ray Livingston
Roger Sherman
Medal

Mac Moon
Roger Sherman
Medal

George Royer
Roger Sherman
Medal

Janice Jennings
Lydia Darragh
Medal
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Our Annual Chapter Banquet was held on
Friday, March 22 at the Huntsville
Country Club. Our special guest was State
President Edmon McKinley shown in the
left photo. Below, the 2019-2010 officers
are installed by President McKinley.
Officers for 2019-2010 are listed on the
front cover and in the minutes.

Randall Jennings
President
2018-2019

Jim Griffith, Jr.
President
2019-2020
MichaelVinson

Benny Hannah
Meritorious Service
Medal

Charles McMurry
Chapter Distinguished
Service Medal

Photo by Jim Maples
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Dr. Tom and Betty Lawrence Outstanding History Teacher Awards
In the left photo is our
Outstanding High School
History Teacher of the Year
Gordon (J.R.) Dilbeck from
Priceville High School.
In the right photo is our
Outstanding Elementary
School History Teacher of the
Year Jonathan Bragwell.
Both went on to win the
respective State competitions
and Jonathan was selected as
the National Outstanding
Elementary School History
Teacher of the Year.

Congratulations to both of
these outstanding teachers!

Photo Courtesy of Aaron Davies

Jim Maples
1501 Elmwood Dr.
Huntsville, AL 35801

Photos by Jim Maples
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